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hA OVERWHELMS AFL
BULLETIN
NEW YORK—The 100-man Wage Scak Committee of the
International Longshoremen's Associalion, representing the entire Atlantic and Gulf coast districts, October 24 voted no further
extension of its contract beyond October 31 unless the shipowners
agree to bargain on major ILA demands including a coastwise
agreement.
The Committee also called on the government as the largest
.$115
single entity in the shipping• industry — to the extent of
million a year — not to allow public funds to be used against the
demands of the longshoremen.

In its policy statement, the committee also accused the New
York Shipping Association of controlling and dominating all
shipping associations in the United States.
On the demand for coast bargaining, the committee said that
ILA was asking no more than what every other union in the
maritime industry already has.
ILA representatives talked with Maritime Administrator Morse
October 23 and were told that the Maritime Administration could
not intervene in the situation.
A meeting with the United States Conciliation Service was
scheduled for October 25.

Demand for Coast
Contract Follows
NLRB Victory
(Special to The Dispatcher/

NEW YORK —The International Brotherhood of Longshoremen, AFL-CIO, backed by
George Meany, Paul Hall and
Harry Lundeberg, went down by
a thumping 11,827 to 7,429 votes
in its third attempt in three
years to wrest bargaining rights
from the International Longshoremen's Association.
The election was conducted October
17 by the National Labor Relations
Board.
On Monday, October 22, five days
after the big victory, the 100-man
Wage Scale Committee of WA met with
the New York Shipping As,
,ociation
(Continued on Page 4)

Oops, Wrong Guess!
What Might Have Happened
t

1, 1

After swamping George Meany's IBL-AR raiders in the National Labor Relations Board
representation election ILA President William Bradley leads a group of longshoremen to
the Shrine Church of the Sea in New York for a prayer of thanks. Groeting them in pajamas and robes are Rev. Charles
Crancy on the left and Msgr. John J. O'Donnell on the right. Teddy Gleason, general organizer of ILA, is the man between Rev. Clancy and Captain Bradley.
—IN rhote

Victory Prayer

Labor in Politics is
NAM Nightmare
DETROIT—Cola G. Parker, president of the National Association of
Manufacturers, is fearful that organized labor "is boldly attempting
to seize political control of the
United States."
"Business men of America," he
told the Economic Club here, "sit
like rabbits hypnotized by a snake,
seemingly helpless to organize a program to defend the American political and economic system."

Lima'26 Nominations Close Oct. 31
LOS ANGELES —Nominations for
officers, business `agents and executive
board members for ILWU Local 26 will
close October 31, with elections to take
place early in December.

Local 6 Prepares to right
United Grocers Runaway
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 6
this week announced that its relations
with United Grocers has reached a
crisis with respect to a new warehouse
to be opened in Richmond, Calif.
Accusing United Grocers of making
preparations to run out on its responsibilities under the Master Agreement
which has governed relations between
the local and management for twenty
years, President Charles Duarte and
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden of
Local 6 have served, notice that all
trade unions in Northern California
will be notified that "Briardale" and
"Westlake" labels are unfair.
PREPARED TO PICKET
The local is also prepared to place
a picket line around the Richmond
store, Duarte and Lynden said. .

In a letter to store members of
United Grocers the Local 6 officers
said:
"It appears at this moment that
when United Grocers opens its new
warehouse in Richmond, management
will attempt to get out from under the
Master Agreement which has governed
relations between our Union and your
company for twenty years. This agreement covers 150 firms throughout the
San Francisco Bay and Delta Areas,
including United Grocers warehouses
in San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton,
and Sacramento (Bert McDowell Co.).
Yet when some four months ago we
asked the United Grocers management
to sign a simple document recognizing
that the Master Agreement would
(Continued on Page 3)

Labor's Daily, an otherwise excellent
newspaper, lent almost its entire issue
of October 11 to AFL-1BL propaganda
to persuade New York longshoremen
to desert the International Longshoremen's Association. Apparently certain
that its glowing praise of George
Meany's paper raiding organization
would turn the tide, it prepared its victory cartoon for publication. 1BL was
swamped 11,827 to 7,429. So, why
waste a cartoon? Labor's Daily printed
it anyway, under the wistful heading,
"What Might Have Happened:1.
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Mr. Meany Wasn't Convincing

THE BEAM

NUTS TO YOU
WE'RE STAYING

By Harry Bridges

HERE!

HINGS sure seem to be getting tougher for international
union presidents these days. If it isn't one thing it's another
which produces newspaper headlines and inside dope stories on
the whys and the wherefors by some newspaper columnist or
other who writes best about what he knows least.
One extreme of the difficulties which come with the president jobs is the situation in which one AFL-CIO leader now
finds himself simply because he wanted to hold onto his office
at $17,000 per, plus.
The current president of the International Bakers Union was
just arrested in San Francisco along with a few of his buddies
for calling upon some of the delegates to the union convention
in their hotel rooms at 4 a.m, to persuade them from supporting
his opponent. The persuading, according to reports, got a little
rough. And one delegate, who insisted he had a right to run for
union office, got his lumps as a result.
Now the Bakers Union is a respectable pillar ofthe AFL-CIO
church. In fact, AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer William Schnitzler
was formerly president of the Bakers Union. The present incumbent was appointed president two years ago when Schnitzler
made his AFL-CIO job.
The Bakers Union had already announced that Adlai Steenson, Harry Truman, Dave Beck and Jimmy Hoffa would speak
at the convention. And I suppose that this is fitting since the
Bakers are among the elite of the respectable unions of our
country, and no doubt can be expected to follow the recommendations of the AFL-CIO to support the Democratic candidates. But it puts the candidates in a tough spot when even AFLCIO President George Meany had to order investigation.
Schnitzler has just returned from a trip to Europe, where
he lectured one union group after another because they didn't
act like the AFL-CIO.
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IT'S SAFE to say that if AFL-CIO President
I George Meany had had any idea that the
New York longshoremen would vote ILA se
overwhelmingly in the recent NLRB election
he wouldn't have touched the election with a
ten-foot pole. For in this, the third challenge
by the AFL's International Brotherhood of
Longshoremen in three years, the AFL-CIO
was defeated by the greatest margin so far.
Meany's own trade union experiences hardly
fit him for understanding how longshoremen
think and feel. And he probably really believed
that if he personally endorsed the IBL and
called for the defeat of the ILA, the longshoremen would line up and do as they were told.
Every registered longshoreman in New York
and New Jersey, some 22,000 in all, received
a personal letter from Meany urging them to
dump the ILA and its program. His advice
was ignored by the men. It could well be that
this rejection of advice from On top was because some of the longshoremen agreed with
ILA President Bradley that Meany's letter was
the biggest collection of outright lies and
half-lies that this port has ever seen."
However, the basic reason for the rejection
of the AFL-CIO was not because Meany threw
so much at the ILA, it was primarily due to
the widespread conviction among the longshoremen that neither Meany, the AFL-CIO,
nor Paul Hail and Harry Lundeberg's IBL
have any interest whatsoever in the welfare
of the longshoremen and their families.
* * *
HE EAST COAST longshoremen today are
on the verge of unifying and strengthening
their union around the trade union principle
of national bargaining. From this point they
can move ahead on the basis of their new-found
powers to negotiate a full agreement on wages,
hours and conditions tailored to their needs
and their demands.
At stake in the election was the unity of the
union and the future course of collective bargaining for all the longshoremen on the East
Coast. The AFL-CIO neither recognized this
before the election—nor after, either.
While the ILA stood foursquare for greater
trade union unity and greater mobilization of
coastwise rank and file strength around negotiations, the IBL proposed instead to tear the
Port of New York away from the ILA and to
maintain the old practice of port-by-port bargaining.
The defeat of the AFL-CIO was thus a defeat ,for private deals and for a weakened and

T

divided East Coast. It was a victory, not
merely for the men in New York but for longshoremen in every port in the United States.
If there was any doubt as to where Meany
and the AFL-CIO stood before the election,
this was quickly laid to rest by the announcement after their defeat that they would continue to fight the ILA and build toward another
election in a couple of years.
* * *
THUS.THE EFFECT of Meany's announcement could only be to weaken the collective
bargaining strength of the longshoremen in
their current negotiations with the shipowners.
Instead of throwing the energies and resources of the AFL-CIO behind the demands of
the longshoremen, Meany showed his true colors by making clear that the destructive program of harassment would continue.
The East Coast longshoremen will be wise
to anticipate criticism and attack now from
every side. Government agencies, newspapers,
and other unions will join in the chorus of
charges, allegations and criticisms and do anything to retard the growing strength and power
of a unified coastwise longshore union. In addition, internal dissent—as we have learned—
is also inevitable. Things begin crawling out
of the union woodwork at critical times like
these.
A strong and powerful East Coast union is
In the cards. But it will not come about automatically as the result of the election victory.
Only after the energies and the resources of
the rank and file are released and brought into
play can we expect to see the enemies of the
union dissipated and the full frOits of victory
enjoyed by the longshoremen and their families.
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EANY just went out on a limb to tell the New York longshoremen that they should dump their union, the ILA,
and return to the house of labor by voting for the TEL, Paul
Hall, and Harry Lundeberg in last week's election. He wrote
each longshoreman a personal letter about AFL-CIO rank and
file control. And the Bakers had to go and start dumping rank
and filers!
All of which goes to prove that being a union official is zio
bed of roses. You never can tell how things will work out, as
I've just had to re-learn.
Because I had changed my address I had to re-register a few
weeks ago to be eligible to vote in November. I couldn't register
Independent Progressive Party as I had before because that party
is no longer on the ballot in California. I was reluctant to register
"decline to state" because this automatically prevents one from
voting in the primary. I had a choice of Democrat or Republican.
I intended my action to be purely a personal and private
one—as the voting process is supposed to be. I registered Republican, not with any intention of endorsing the Republican
party or its policies. A Democratic' registration would have
carried with it a similar intent. I have always resented the pat
conclusion of most Democratic politicians and their labor movement followers that organized labor must stick with the Democrats no matter what they do or what they stand for—because
"labor has nowhere else to go." Moreover, I don't believe that
there is the remotest chance that labor will remake the Democratic party or influence it along progressive lines so long as
it is what it is.
There must be some way of letting the Democratic party
heads know that they don't automatically have labor's vote in
their pocket, while they spend so much time and effort trying
to win anti-labor forces at election time.
ifiNa
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I KNOW that as ILWU President I must stay in line with the
political policies and decisions favored or decided upon by
the rank and file or locals of the union. And whether I agree
or not, I think most ILWU members will support and cast their
votes for Stevenson, although many will not vote the straight
Democratic ticket—and many who vote Democratic will do so
with doubts and hesitations, seeing no alternative except to
take what the Democrats offer them.
I have made no public statement of any kind on the election
or on my registration. Nor (lid I intend to until I realized how
many people in and out of the union wanted to know what I had
in mind by my registration.
The Democratic party is not a labor party or just the party
of Stevenson. It is also the party of Eastland, who is fighting
to prevent the end of jimcrow in the South. He has done his
best to use his office, his party and his power to wreck the ILA
on the East coast. He is now ready, with the McCarthyites, to
move into Hawaii to try to wreck our union there. And until
Stevenson took out on the issue of ending H-bomb tests—a life
or death matter I think for the American nation—I saw little
evidence that the Democrats would or could match the peace
efforts which had taken place under Eisenhower.
Even so, I think I find it easier to register Republican and,
explain my qualifications and conditions as far as that party and
its candidates are concerned, than to register Democratic and try
to do the same thing for them.
Of one thing I'm sure—the union membership will do as it
pleases about the presidential election.
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Here's NCDC Vote
Recommendations

Looks Like a Guy Can't
Believe Nothin' No More
WASHINGTON — Carter's Little
Liver Pills aren't even liver pills—
In fact, they ain't nothite but just
plain old hound-dog laxative — and
the Federal Trade Commission says
that the business of advertising
them as a cure for everything from
billiousness to a down-and-out feeling has got to be stopped.

CRDC Discusses
Last Minute
Political Work
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Some lastminute political jobs to be done before
labor can top the booms for November
if were outlined before the Columbia
River District Council's mid-October
meeting here.
The importance of voting against
Initiative 198 "right to work" in Washington and Ballot Measure No. 1 (a gimmick to "give-away" tax powers now
vested in the electorate) in Oregon
were stressed.
Affiliate locals were urged to "make
an all-out effort" to get every registered voter to the polls. It was reported that Local 8 is getting out a
special Issue of The Hook to plug for
getting out the vote. Local 12's auxiliary has set up a baby sitters' pool
to enable women to get to the polls.,

King, left, a member of the legislative committee of
Local 6, and William Chester, right, ILWU regional director for Northern California, are shown with Ernest J. Wilkins, assistant secretary of labor in charge of international labor affairs when the latter held a
press conference October 13 in San Francisco. On the same evening Mr. Wilkins debated Congressman Diggs of Michigan on which of the two major
political parties offered the most for Negro voters and the American people.

Leroy
Debater ILWU

KW"'MembersSpur Drive to
Win Rehearing for Shibley

Local 13 Supports
Gibson for LA Mayor

WILMINGTON—Refusal of the US
Supreme Court, on October 15, to reWILMINGTON—ILWU Local 13 has view the case of ILWU Local 13 Attorannounced its support of Councilman ney George E. Shibley, sentenced to
John Gibson for Mayor of Los Angeles. three years in prison on charges of
"His honesty and sincerity with "receiving and concealing a copy of a
labor and management in the past, his transcript'(of a Marine Corps courtimprovement of many conditions in the martial) which he knew had been
harbor and outlying parts of his dis- stolen," means Shibley will start servtrict, has proven to us that he is the ing his sentence within less than 30
man for the job," said a statement days unless the high court reconsiders
released by President Ben McDonald. and agrees to review the case.
ILWU Local 1,3 President Ben McDonald, Past President George Love
400 Pensioners Attend
and Southern California ILWU ReBanquet in Southland
gional Director Pete Moore are spurin
SAN PEDRO—ILWU pensioners
ring a last-minute letter-telegram-resothe Los Angeles harbor area, from lution drive urging the high -court to
Locals 13, 63 and 94, and their wives review the case.
turned out 400 strong for the annual'
Pensioners Banquet, held this year SENATE COMMITTEE PETITIONED
Letters are being sent to all memat Sego's Restaurant. Speakers were
Coast Committeeman L. B. Thomas bers of the Senate Judiciary Committee
and Local 13 President Ben McDonald. urging their support for the review of
.
Shibley's case.
Bosses Negotiate Contract Changes
Speakers are visiting all unions in
WILMINGTON —ILWU Local 94 the southland area, urging support for
(Walking Bosses) recently negotiated Shibley, and an emergency meeting of
several changes in the agreement be- the Lavvyers Guild planned further
tween them and the Contracting Steve- moves, McDonald said.
dores in Los Angeles - Long Beach
Shibley had successfully- defended
Harbor.
ILWU Local 13 member Marine Corps
Sgt. John R. Bennette in a courtSTATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE', ACT OF
AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE
martial at the El Toro Marine Base.
.ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946
(Title 39, United States Code, Section 233)
this, he was taken without
Following
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEhis consent by armed Marine Corps
MENT. AND CIRCULATION OF THE DISPATCHER, published every two weeks at San
military police to the base, where he
Francisco, California for October 1, 1956.
1. The names and addresses of the publisher,
was questioned and harassed. Later,
editor, managing editor, and business managers
when the Marine Corps prosecuted him
are: Publisher, International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, 150 Golden Gale Ave.,
for
"contempt" of the. Corps, Shibley
Watson,
San Francisco, Calif.; Editor, Morris
150 Golden Gate Ave • San Francisco, Calif.;
the case.
won
Manager,
None;
Business
Managing Editor,
None.
He
was finally, convicted of "burZ. The owner is: (If owned by a corporation,
gla-ry" principally on the testimony of
Its name and address must be stated and also
Immediately thereunder the names and adprivate eye Charles Edward Thompson,
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of stock. If not
Who said he had stolen the documents
owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the individual owners must be given.
If owned by a partnership or other unincorpbrated firm, its name and address, as well as
that of each individual member, must be given.)
International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Fran'risco, Calif.; President, Harry Bridges, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San-Francisco, Calif.: Secretarytreasurer, Louis Cloldblatt, 150 dolden Gate
Ave., San Francisco, California,
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: None.
4 Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon
the books ca the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting;
also the statements in the two paragraphs show
the affiant's-full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona firie owner.
5. The average number of eoplea of each issue
of this publication sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding the date shown
above was: (Thin information is required from
daily, weekly, semiweekly, and triweekly news•
papers only.)
(Signed) MORRIS WATSON, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd
day of October, 1956.
(Seal)
GERTRUDE S. HAYWARD, NOW Public
in and for the City and County of San Franeiseo, State of California.
(My commission expires Sept. 13, 1960)
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for Shibley. Later in the trial, it was
testified by Thompson's teen-age "girlfriend" that he had taken the records
"for Drew Pe-arson."
MALICIOUSLY CONTRIVED
Although Thompson had admitted
that he had stolen the documents, NIA
violated the Mann Act and was guilty
of statutory rape of Yvonne Fuller, the
teen-ager, he was sent to Louisiana
after the trial on probation.
Shibley, unless the Supreme Court
reviews his case and rules favorably,
faces disbarment as an officer of the
court under the California State Business and Professions Code.
The ILWU lawyer's appeal to the
high court, which charged the frameup
to have been "maliciously contrived,"
was accompanied by a "friend of the
court" brief over the signature of 390
attorneys.
Local 13 voted a voluntary assessment to aid Shibley in hisaight against
Marine Corps "brass," and members
of Local 12 of North Bend, Oregon,
assessed themselves a dollar apiece to
aid Shibley.

Burton Wins Local 6
Backing for Assembly
SAN FRANCISCO—Phil Burton, described as a "vigorous young Democrat
making a magnificent fight," has been
endorsed by ILWU Local 6 for the
state assembly from the 20th district.
"This is the first time in 32 years
that Thomas Maloney has been challenged in the finals," said Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden."We
believe Burton can win." Lynden said
Burton has personally visited thus -far
about a third of the voters of the district in their homes.

Governor of Baja California
Calls ILWU 'Greatest Union'
WILMINGTON -- Governor Braulio'
Maldonado of Baja California, Mexico,
spoke at a recent membership meeting
of ILWU Local 13 at the invitation of
Local 13 President Ben McDonald.
The Governor, now in the news because of his campaign to clean up
organized vice in Tiajuana and other
border cities in his state, told Local 13
members that his people thought the
ILWU wits the greatest union in the
United States, and that through unity
the union would continue to move
ahead and make gains for its members.
"The eyes of nor people and of
Europe are upon you to light the way,"
he said, "and only ,through unity of
working people all over the world will
progress be made."

Governor Maldonado assured the
longshoremen that he would help in
every way to bring into being the proposed cooperative recreational center
at Ponta Banda, Baja California, where
ILWU members in the Los Angeles
harbor area are planning a "Baja Club"
for retired ILWU members and their
families.
H. L. Swain, member of Local 6.3
(Marine Clerks), has set up an office
for the "Baja Club" at 710 West Anaheim, Wilmington, telephone TErminal
5-5177. Fees are $5 per family and $1
a month. Funds will be used to build
accommodations at Ponta Banda. Only,
ILWU pensioners and ILWU members
and their families are eligible for membership.

SAN FRANCISCO—The full slate
of endorsements and recommendations made by the ILWU Northern
California District Council was announced this week by Secretary
Michael Johnson as follows:
FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE
PRESIDENT — Adlai Stevenson
and Estes Kefauver.
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
—Richard Richards.
FOR CONGRESS—
First District (Mann to Eureka)
—Clem Miller.
Third District (Sacramento)—
John E. Moss,
Fourth District (San Francisco)—
William S. Maillard.
Fifth District (San Francisco)—
Jack Shelley.
Sixth District (Contra Costa)—
}. Robert Quinney.
Seventh District (West OaklandBerkeley)—Laurence Cross.
Eighth District (East OaklandAlameda Co.)--Geo. P. Miller.
FOR STATE SENATOR—
Twentieth District (Stockton) Don Mitchell.
FOR STATE ASSEMBLY—
Eighth District (Sacramento)--Thomas J. McBride.
Ninth District (Sacramento)-Edward L. Z'Berg,
Eleventh District (Contra Costa)
—S. C. Masterson.
ockton)—
Twelfth District (Stockton)
William Biddick.
Thirteenth District (S. Alameda
Co.)--Carlos Bee.
Fourteenth District (E. OaklandAlameda Co.)—Robert Brown.
Seventeenth District(W.OaklandW. I3erekley)—Byron Rumford.
Twenty-second District (San Francisco)—Del Barnett.
Twenty-third District (San Francisco)—John O'Connell.
Twenty-fourth District (San Francisco)--George Collins, Jr.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO 'FUDGES—
Arata, Sweigert, Caulfield.
The council also recommended a
"yes" vote on Proposition A In San
Francisco for a Hall of Justice bond
issue.

Local 6 Prepares k
To Fight Runaway
(Continued from Page I)
cover the new Richmond operation, the
company declined to give us this assur*
once and to date continues this int...
sponsible and provocative course
conduct....
—17
CAN WAIT NO LONGER
"We can wait no longer. It is olwl*
ous that the new Richmond operation
will siphon off work presently per*
formed at locations admittedly covered
by our Master Agreement. That was
the purpose in building the new wared
house. Equally obvious is the fact that
no union, and certainly not one corn*
mitted to a master contract, can sit.
Idly by while a signatory company
makes preparations to run out on ita
responsibilities under an agreement,
These are the universally hated and
condemned tactics of the 'runaway
shop.' To permit one firm party te
such a master agreement to get away
with these tactics with impunity is to
invite others, or all of them, to do thi
same.
"Under these circumstances, we have
no choice but to assume that United
Grocers is acting in bad faith, and in
violation of its duties under the laws
of California and the United States.
We must therefore proceed to protect
our union and our members with what*
ever methods are available to us. Our
men, who have loyally and conscien*
tiously served this company for as long
as thirty years, also have some right*
and vested interests in the company,
,and it is obvious they will fight ti2
protect them.*

ot

About five-sixths of all non-government
purchases in the US are absorbed by pd.,
vote consumers.
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Demand for Coast
Contract Follows
NLRB Victory
(Continued from Page 1)
and demanded national bargaining
covering all ports on the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts for wages, welfare, pensions, vacations, sling load limits,
seniority, the 8 hour day and paid holldays.
NYSA flatly rejected industry-wide
bargaining.
SAN FRANCISCO—"The ILA members rallied and deservedly rebuked
George Meany and his efforts to split
their coast unity," said 1LWU President Harry Bridges in comment on the
East Coast NLRB elections results.
The rejection was followed October
24 with the filing of unfair labor
charges against ILA by NYSA on the
ground that ILA had threatened to
strike November 1.
Captain William V. Bradley, President of the ILA, told the employers
that there would be no more extensions
of contract and that the ILA would
not give up its demand for an industry
wide contract.
Present in front of the offices of
the New. York Shipping Association
were about 100 rank and file longshoremen bearing sandwich signs reading
°Rank and File longshoremen want
national bargaining." The pickets dispersed at Captain Bradley's request
when he assured them that national
bargaining was the unions principal
demand.
The NLRB election covered longshoremen checkers, clerks, coopers and
carpenters of the Port of New York.
Every effort was made by the AFL
to stampede the Longshoremen away
from the union which has represented
them for 65 years. Full page advertisements appeared in all the major New
York newspapers in the name of President George Meany of the AFL-CIO
urging the longshoremen to desert
their union and promising a better contract.
Meany denied that the main purpose
of the IBL was to carve up the ILA on
the piers between the sailors, engineers,
teamsters, etc. The ILA had predicted
that if the IBL won the sailors would
handle all deck jobs, carpenters and
electricians would take over maintainence jobs and conditions generally
would be worsened.
The AFL-CIO sent out 25,000 individual letters to longshoremen urging
them to vote for the AFL Every single
newspaper in New York City editorially endorsed the AFL-CIO and urged
the longshoremen to vote AFL. The
AFL-CIO cornered 5-minute spots on
radio and television urging a vote for
the AFL. In addition the AFL-CIO
—Photos by INS anti Wide Weft&
conducted a television program deScenes at the 26th Street and Lexington Avenue Armory as New York langshoremen cast the balsigned to lead the longshoremen away
e voting lots that sent the international Brotherhood of Longshoremen—backed by AFL-CIO President
from the ILA. The AFL however in George Meany—down for the third time in an NLRB representation election, this time by a decisive vote of 11,827
Its program had to adopt the demands to 7,429. Meany has let it be known he intends to continue his efforts to disrupt the coast unity of the longshoremen.
that the MA had presented to the ship- The longshoremen, 22,000 of whom were eligible to vote cast their votes in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Staten Island, Newark,
ewners.
Jersey City and Leonardo, N. J., in an atmosphere described by Police Commissioner Stephen P. Kennedy as "quiet—
The die was east in the election long just like a Sunday school picnic."
before election day itself in the spirit
of the ILA campaign. Every day huge Tenth Avenue and Tenth Avenue to St. president of the AFL-CIO, issued a
Ultra Reaction Forms
caravans of ears filled with working Nicholas Arena where 5,000 longsfiore- statement two days before the election
longshoremen paraded in front of the men participated in a pre-election rally. urging the longshoremen to vote for
'States Rights' Party
The marchers were solidly cheered the ILA. Curran chastised Meany for
Piers. The ears had all sorts of floats
for
Naopposing
the
ILA's
demand
longmany
this
area
where
Outthruout
AFL.
the
posters
deriding
RICHMOND, Va. — President
and
standing was a huge coffin mounted on shoremen reside. A few days later a tional Bargaining and trying to break
Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson are
top of a ear in which lay the remains similar parade took place in the Bush • up a union which is trying to get an
just two socialists in a pod so far
of Paul Hall and his scabs. The cars Docks area of Brooklyn led by Captain Industry wide contract. The NMU men
as former United States Internal
were decorated with slogans and a band Bradley president of the HA and on the big passenger ships on the
Revenue Commissioner T. Coleman
received
consistently
of rank and file longshoremen ac- Teddy Gleason ILA organizer accom- North River had
Andrews can see.
panied by hundreds of longshoremen. the support of the longshoremen in
eompained the caravans.
On October 15th Mr. Andrews
Local 791 of the ILA had a home On the night before the election about their beefs over the years.
accepted the presidential nomination
Following the election results Capmade covered wagon on top of its build- 6,000 longshoremen took part in a
of a State's Rights Party which will
ing drawn by a team of horses remind- rally at the 14th Regiment Armory and tain Bradley, president of the ILA, and
be on the Virginia ballot and on the
ing the longshoremen of the scabbing enthusiastically supported pleas to vote Teddy Gleason, general organizer,
ballots of 13 other states by a vathanked the rank and file longshoreactivites of the IBL and SRI in the HA.
riety of other names.
The AFL cohducted no rallies, had no men for their support of the ILA and
1954 strike. The sign was visible all
Andrews wants "re-examination"
over the West Side. Individual piers longshoremen in its caravans and re- pledged that the full resources of the
and possible elimination of the inhad posters and floats in the campaign. lied solely on a mail order type of union would be used to bring about a
come tax, rigid adherence to state's
A week before the election a parade campaign. Many grievances of the long- national contract on the ILA's major
rights, and deep cuts in domestic
of about 3,500 longshoremen took place shoremen were exploited by the AFL contract demands.
and foreign spending.
In the voting there were 1,107 chalon Manhattans upper west side. The to lure voters away from the ILA but
Thomas Werdel of Bakersfield,
lenged ballots, which will have no
parade which was led by the Longshore- they were not successful.
Calif., will be his vice presidential
Joseph Curran, president of the bearing on the result. There were 143
men's band started at Pier 84 on the
running mate.
North River and went up 42 Street to National Maritime Union and a vice "no union" votes and 92 were void.
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Oregon- Campaign

Morse-McKay Senate Race is Hottest in the Nation
PORTLAND, Ore.—With only six
electoral votes Oregon isn't being
watched like California or New York
or Pennsylvania in the Presidential
campaign, but it does have probably
the hottest senate race in the nation
and both the Republicans and Democrats are throwing all they have into it.
To the Republicans, less interested
In electing Douglas McKay than in defeating Senator Wayne Morse, the battle has the aspects of a holy crusade.
They'll never forgive his switch from
Republican to Democrat—a switch that
threw one-vote control of the Senate
to the Democrats in 1954.
McKAY'S PAST NO HELP
To most non - Republicans McKay,
former govetnor of the state and
President Eisenhower's first secretary
of the interior, represents the epitome
Of the surrender of government to
predatory big-business interests.
McKay left his cabinet post at the
President's request to run against
Morse. The debate over whether Eisenhower was more interested in pushing
him out of the cabinet than in having
him replace Morse in the senate has
been eclipsed by the heat of the subsequent campaign. McKay's give-aways
while .secretary of the interior became
a national stink, particularly as regards power; and in power-conscious
Oregon his past isn't doing him any
good.
PARTY'S FACE AT STAKE
Whatever the President's thoughts
were when he asked McKay to resign,
the Republican party has since convinced him that the party's face is at
stake in the outcome of the Oregon

McKay h a gladhand campaigner
senate race, for only last week he
chose Oregon for a major speech, obviously to bolster McKay's flagging
chances.
Cabell Phillips, Washington correspondent for the New York Times
magazine, predicts and quotes "numerous other first - hand observers" as
agreeing with him that Morse will win

Morse goes directly to the point

by a comfortable margin, possibly as
much as 10,000 votes. Some others believe the margin will be greater than
that.
Cabell traveled for a while with both
Morse and McKay and wrote in the
October 14 issue of the Times Magazine:
"A Morse speech, whether to a hand-

US Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon and party are shown aboard the "Wyoming," at start of an
inspection inspeetion
cruise this month past Astoria port docks. Morse said he was shocked at the condition of

the piers and that he would seek a federal appropriation for the run-down facility. Left to right: Albert Rissman, port
commissioner and Local 50 member; Allard J. Conger, Jr., offshore fisherman and candidate for the port commissiont
Ralph Knufinen, Local 50 dispatcher; Senator Morse's daughter, Judy; Mrs. Morse; the Senator; Lloyd H. O'Dell, president of Local 50; Evert Kankkonen, Local 50 member who arranged for the cruise; port manager Richard Bettendorf;
and, standing behind Beftendorf, Eli McConkey, president Astoria Central Labor Council. Photo by Astorian Budget.

ful or a houseful, is an exhortation
pegged to the issues. A McKay speech
is a souffle of personal reminiscences,
anecdotes, irrelevant asides (Ile
sounds more like a disk jockey than a
candidate,' one reporter in his party
observed) and, almost as an afterthought, a reminder of Morse's political vagaries and the importance of
giving Ike a Republican House and
Senate."
Whether the group he is addressing
is large or small, Morse goes directly
to the point of an issue. McKay is a
gladhander. Lacking his opponent's
brilliant intellect, he goes for making
himself "good ol' Doug" to the voters
by shaking hands with as many of
them as possible.
Morse is not the type to win a personality popularity contest. He has not
lost all the manner of a teacher of constitutional law. But when he tears into
the issues he is clear and deva`Stating
and his listeners aren't concerned with
his manner.
LABOR BACKS MORSE,
Morse has the backing of labor, including ILWU locals. Most of his
campaign funds come from the voluntary contributions made by members
of organized labor.
Labor has good reason to support
him and just as good reason to keep
McKay out of any public office, for
the latter is as much anti-labor as
Morse is pro-labor. It was Norse who
spoke for 22 continuous hours — until
he collapsed—in an attempt to kill the
Taft-Hartley bill in the Senate. McKay
on the other hand has shown himself
to be the type of bitter-ender employer
who can't get along with labor in his
own auto dealing establishment.
To labor, at least, there has never
been a clearer or more easily decided
choice.

No. 1 Racist Set to Launch a New Investigation of Hawaii
Slated to make the junket are EastWASHINGTON,D. C.—United States
Senator James 0. Eastland of Missis- land and Senator William E. Jenner of
sippi, chairman of the Senate Internal Indiana, a McCarthy pal. The other
Security subcommittee, and number one seven members of the subcommittee
white supremacy advocate of the US, have also been invited, but at least
has "discovered" another red plot in three of them are presently fighting to
Hawaii and scheduled hearings of the keep their jobs and might be lame
committee there for November 27, 28, ducks by hearing time.
29 and 30.
The Committee's counsel, Robert
Main announced target of the investi- Morris, recently spent a long vacation
gation is ILWU.
In the islands at public expense and
Eastland's announcement of the new
justified it by interviewing some of the
—now one of the many junket investigations adjacent to Hawaii's comforta- island's most rabid ILWU haters.
The committee has subpoenaed 40
ble Waikiki beach—came after the subcommittee heard William B. Stephen- witnesses and tagged at least 19 of
son, chairman of the Territorial Corn. them as "hostile."
mission on Subversive Activities, comHawaii,and especially the ILWU,has
plain that the territorial legislature had been previously investigated by the
cut off, the couanission's appropriation. House Un-American Activities Commit-

tee. The result was 39 indictments for
contempt which got thrown out of court
and a long report filled with horror
dreams.
(Before the Eastland announcement
and while Morris was sojourning in the
Islands dropping hints of the impending investigation, Antonio Rania, president of ILWU Local 142, and Jack W.
Hall;ILWU regional director in Hawaii
Issued a statement in which they said:
("If Senator Eastland has any time
to spare from his Dixiecrating to investigate un A m erIca n activities he
should begin forthwith in his own state
where thousands of Negro Americans
are being denied their civil rights because of such as he.")
In 1954 Eastland stumped the State
of Mississippi boasting that he had

broken the law for three years in order
to block a civil rights program.
Through seniority by his long tenure
In the Senate (in Mississippi Negroes
aren't allowed to vote), Eastland became chairman of the committee passing on civil rights legislation.
"You know what happened ?" he
shouted to his constituents. "Why, for
the three years I was chairman that
committee didn't 'hold a meeting. I
didn't permit them to meet. My friends,
they said I broke the law when I did it,
but I had to protect the interests of
the people of Mississippi."
The senator wasn't talking about the
Interests of non-whites in Mississippi-or even of white workers. He was talking about the interests of wealthy plantation owners like himself.
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Here Are the Propositions on the Ballots
of Washington, Oregon and California
The following analyses and report on recommendations was
prepared by the ILWU Research and Education Department.

Washington
INITIATIVE MEASURE No. 198—"Right to Work."
Far and away the most important measure up for referendum vote in the
State of Washington is Initiative Measure No. 198, officially titled "Affecting
Employer-Employee Relations," but ordinarily known as the "Right to Work''
Initiative.
Initiative No. 198 would make the
union shop illegal, thus going one step
further backward than the Taft-Hartley Act which forbids the closed shop.
So far, such legislation has been
large:y confined to southern states
where the influence of the labor movement is small. The move in Washington is a daring one. The sponsors have
picked the state with the highest wage
level in the country, no doubt with the
hope that if they are successful in
Washington they will really be able
to go to town with similar legislation
in other western and other industrialized states.
Though this is state legislation its
effect is not limited to intra-state commerce. The Taft-Hartley Act provides
that where state laws are more restrictive than Taft-Hartley itself, the state
law prevails. Consequently, all union
shop agreements in Washington are
endangered.
The entire state labor movement has
been mobilized to defeat this measure,
sponsored by reactionary business and
Industrial Interests.
* * *
INITIATIVE MEASURE No. 199—
Legislative Reapportionment and
Redistricting.
This apears to be a thorough-going
proposal to revamp the districting of
the State for purposes of electing state
Senators and Representatives. The
The Measure is supported by the
districts are set up to include certain Central Labor Councils of Seattle, Taspecified census tracts. These are the coma and Renton.
smallest territorial units for which
•
US Census data are available. One
Senator is to be elected from each of AMENDMENTS to the Constitution.
In addition to the two Initiative
the 49 newly created districts, and two
Representatives (with one additional Measures, Washington voters have the
Representative from the 31st District). opportunity to vote on 5 amendments
Since the Measure is sponsored by to the State Constitution, proposed by
the League of Women Voters of Wash- the Legislature. Information is not at
ington it may be hoped that there is hand to indicate what Labor's position
is on these proposed amendments.
no gerrymandering involved.

Oregon

hold and dispose of corporation stock
which has been donated or bequeathed
to the state by will.
It seems obviously desirable that
the State should be in a position to
accept gifts, but perhaps undesirable
that it should be authorized to hold
gifts of corporation stock. Should the
State be in a position of a corporate
stockholder with the right to vote on
corporation matters? The measure as

authorizing the legislature to prescribe
qualifications for office of county coroner and county surveyor.
No labor recommendation.
* * *
BALLOT 'MEASURE 5 Salaries of
State Legislators.
To amend the Oregon Constitution
by increasing salaries of state legislators from $600 to $1,200 per year.
The increase would bring Oregon
legislators up to the level of the State
of Washington, but would leave them
far below the California level of $6,000.
The AFL-CIO strongly recommends
a "Yes" vote. "We feel this increase
is essential."
*

*

•

BALLOT MEASURE 6—Cigarette Tax.
To provide for a sales tax of 3 cents
a package on cigarettes. This measure
comes to referendum by petition of the
people.
AFL-CIO recommends a "No" vote
on the basis that this is a selective
sales tax.
• * •

worded would seem to open the way
for gifts of stock in order to influence
state action. It would be a better proposal if the State were authorized to
accept such gifts provided it sold the
stock immediately.
No labor recommendation.
• * *
BALLOT MEASURE 3— Salaries of
Certain State Officers.
To repeal original provisions of the
Oregon Constitution adopted in 1859
fixing the annual salary of Governor
and Secretary of State at $1,500, State
Treasurer at $800 and Supreme Court
Judges at $2,000.
The AFL-CIO recommends a "Yes"
vote, saying that this antiquated limitation should obviously be repealed. It
should be noted, parenthetically, that
the Governor's actual salary is $15,000
and that the Secretary of State and
Treasurer each receive $10,000 a year.
* * *
BALLOT MEASURE 4—Qualifications
for County Coroner.
To amend Oregon Constitution by

BALLOT MEASURE 7 Prohibiting
Certain Fishing in Coastal Areas.
To prohibit any person from fishing
for salmon or steelhead by any method
except hook and line in any coastal
stream south of the Columbia River.
This measure, proposed by initiative
petition, would stop commercial salmon
fishing in all streams south of the
Columbia River. The beneficiaries who
are the sponsors of the measure would
be the sport fishermen.
Though the AFL-CIO as a whole has
taken no position on this measure, the
Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union is strongly opposed. The measure is also opposed by COPE locally
In the Astoria area. ILWU Locals 50
and 18 were represented at the me'et:
ing which went on record to oppose
Ballot Measure 7.
GROUPS UNITE
In 1945 all groups interested in
legislation involving fish conservation
united to recommend strengthening the
Oregon Fish Commission and to give
it regulatory powers. The Comrrassion
has sought to, meet the interests of
both the commercial and the sports
fishermen. A recent report of the
Commission on "The Coastal Rivers
Management Program" contains the
following:
"The Fish Commission has conducted studies of the sport fishery for
.salmon on a number of the coastal
rivers since 1947. In general, no great
difference has been found in the success ratio for angling on streams
closed to commercial fishing as compared with those which are open. In
fact, the highest success ratio has been
found on a river, which is fished commercially."

In Oregon, ILWU participates with the AFL-CIO and the railway Unions
In COPE and the Oregon United Labor Committee. Ernie Baker, Local 8, Legislative Representative of the Columbia River District Council, represents ILWU.
On several of the Ballot Measures to be voted upon November 6, COPE has
made recommendations.
BALLOT MEASURE 1—State Tax
Laws—Immediate Effect Authorized.
To authorize the legislature to place
an emergency clause on any tax law,
thus permitting it to go into effect
immediately. Further provides that
filing of an initiative petition to submit question to the people shall not
suspend operation of any existing tax
law until after people have voted on
Each of the California Propositions is briefly described and analyzed, with
the question.
this
out,
points
indication of arguments pro and con. The position of the State Federation
AFL-CIO
some
As the
measure if enacted would permit the of Labor (AFL) is noted and, where that differs from the AFL, the recommenLegislature at this coming session in dation of the California Legislative Conference. The recommendation of the
1957 to enact a general sales tax or Commonwealth Club of California is also shown as an indication of conservative
any other unpopular tax measure, business and professional opinion. The ILWU has taken no formal action on
would permit its becoming law at once any of these propositions.
these days of tight credit.
as any emergency measure, and would
Bond Act
The State AFL recommends a "Yes"
prevent any repeal by initiative until PROPOSITION 1—Veterans
of 1956.
vote and so does the Commonwealth
November, 1958. An unpopular law
could thus be on the statute books ' This act provides for a bond issue Club.
* * *
without possibility of repeal for 18 of $500 millions to be used by the Demonths and could then be immediately partment of Veterans Affairs in assist- PROPOSITION 2—School Bonds.
ing California war veterans to buy
re-enacted in 1959.
This is a constitutional amendment
Since Oregon voters have 5 times farms and homes.
providing for the issuance of $100
defeated sales tax measures, this proThe proposal authorizes the contin- million of state bonds to supply funds
looked upon as a back-door uance of a loan program to veterans for loans and grants to school districts
is
posal
State Senator
putting over a sales tax while which has already benefited some 325,- for the purchase and improvement of
Bob Holmes, means of
people's hands are tied.
the
000 California veterans since the pro- school sites, the purchase of eqnipof
for
governor
Democratic candidate
Ballot Measure is the Number 1 gram was initially adopted in 1921. ment, and the construction or repair
This
Oregon, addressed Portland longshoretarget of organized labor in Oregon. A Up to $15,000 could be loaned on a of school buildings.
men at ILWU Local 8 meeting October
vote is urgently recommended.
"No"
home; up to $40,000 on a farm.
There is no question of the need Icor
24. Holmes' voting record was rated
• • •
The program costs the taxpayers more and better school facilities. #n"almost perfect" by the United Labor
Committee. His opponent, the incum- BALLOT MEASURE 2— Authorizing nothing and yet offers the veterans a rollment in public elementary .saleol§
source of funds at a low rate of inter- is expected to increase from 1,916,000
State Acceptance of Certain Gifts.
bent governor, Elmo Smith was rated
est. This is especially important in this past year to 2,435,000 in 1960, an
accept,
to
state
the
authorize
To
one of the seven worst senators.

California
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Washington, Oregon, California Propositions (continued)

increase of more than 25 per cent. Such
an increase will require 20,000 additional classrooms just in elementary
schools. Proportionate increases will
occur in high schools and junior colleges.
The State AFL recommends a "Yes"
vote and so does the Commonwealth
Club.
• • *
PROPOSITION S—State Construction
Bonds.
This constitutional amendment authorizes a $200 million state bond issue
to finance construction of buildings
for state colleges and the University
of California, mental hospitals, correctional institutions, and other state facilities.
land on which a church Is located, the
AFL recommends a "Yes" vote and
lot must be used for parking by perso does the Commonwealth Club.
* *
sons attending church and may not
PROPOSITION No. 4 — Oil and as have been rented or used for any commercial purpose.
Conservation.
This proposed constitutional amendProvides for unit operation of oil
pools on agreement of three-fourths of .ment simply extends the existing exthe pool, and for spacing of oil wells. emption.
Opposition is on the ground that
Prohibits waste, defined as location
and spacing of wells, and such produc- there is already too much property not
tion rates as ,may cause reduction subject to taxation, and that it is unIn maximum economic quantity ulti- desirable to give special tax privileges
mately recoverable. Creates California to churches.
The AFL supports Proposition 5;
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
the Commonwealth Club opposes it.
to administer the law.
* * *
Though referred to officially as a
Change Name of
"conservation" measure, this initiative PROPOSITION 7
State Assembly.
proposal is a well-calculated device to
To change the name of the lower
maximize profits of the largest oil
house of the California Legislature
companies.
It is an over-simplification to attack from the "Assembly" to the "House of
the proposal as a step toward "mo- Representatives."
"Assemblymen" would become "Repnopoly." The controversy has quite
properly been described as a battle resentatives," and "Assembly District"
between billionaires and millionaires. would become "House of Representa. The backers of Proposition 4 are tives Districts."
Out of 50 states and territories with
the biggest oil companies — Standard,
Richfield, Texaco, Shell, Tidewater, bicameral legislatures, 42 call their
Continental, and General Petroleum lower house "House of Representa(Socony). All of these bring in con- tives;" only 4 call the lower house the
siderable quantities of oil from their "Assembly.".
AFL and Commonwealth Club agree
Middle East fields. Tidewater, the extreme case, imports almost as much on recommending a "No" vote.
* * *
as it produces in California. They get
such oil a great deal cheaper, but they PROPOSITION 8—Legislative Budget
sell it at the price of oil produced in
Sessions.
California. Thus, profits on Middle
To have the Budget Session of the
East oil are higher than on domestic State Legislature (which meets in
oil.
even-numbered years, alternating with
The advantage of the proposed legis- the General Session which takes place
lation to these companies is that with In odd-numbered years) meet on the
compulsory unitization they will be first Monday in February instead of
able to curtail domestic production and the first Monday in March.
so bring in more oil from their Middle
The session would still be limited
East holdings.
to 30 calendar days, but the legislature
Most workers will probably agree could recess for 30 days after the Inwith the AFL recomtnendation for a troduction of the budget bill and re"No" vote. The Commonwealth Club convene in March. The objective is to
study group urged a "Yes" vote, but provide the Senate Finance and Asby a narrow majority the membership sembly Ways and Means Committees
of the club in a referendum vote has with the complete text of the budget as
reversed its committee and has voted submitted by the Governor, and to give
.allo.ft
them an opportunity to work on it dur*
*
*
ing the 30 day recess. The legislators
PROPOSITION 5—Alcoholic Beverage would be paid for their committee work
Establishments.
during the recess.
The principal effect of this constituThe AFL makes no recommendation
tional amendment is to eliminate the on Proposition 8; the Commonwealth
present requirement that alcoholic bev- Club supports it. The California Legiserages can be sold for consumption lative Conference recommends a "Yes"
only in establishments where food is vote.
* *
served. It continues the prohibition
against sale of liquor to minors and PROPOSITIO 9—Borough Form of
also prohibits their going into bars.
County Government.
Since 1934 establishments serving
This amendment would permit but
liquor have been required also to serve not require county charters to provide
food. This rule was adopted by the for the establishment of a borough
voters in the hope that it would pre- system for the whole or any part of
vent the return of the saloon.
the unincorporated territory of a
The principal problem now" is that cowlt y.
the existing requirement makes it difThe AFL offers no recommendation.
ficult to enforce the prohibition against The Commonwealth Club recommends
serving liquor to minors. Persons un- a "No" vote. The California Legislative
der /41 can legally be served food in
Conference recommends "Yes."
places where both liquor and food are
* * *
served and, once inside, can more PROPOSITION 10—State Civil Serveasily buy liquor. Besides, in maybe
ice: Contract Engineers and Archihalf the establishments now licensed
tects.
to sell liquor the requirement that they
Provides that civil service requireserve food is observed pretty sketchily. ments shall not prevent the legislature
The chief argument against Proposi- from adopting laws permitting the
tion 5 is that it will bring back the state to employ private architects and
old-time saloon with its attendant evils. engineers by contract when the work
The State AFL supports Proposition cannot be performed by the staff of
5 and so does the Commonwealth Club. the state agency within the required
*
*
*
time.
PROPOSITION 6 Property Tax ExBoth AFL and the Commonwealth
emption for Church Parking Lots.
Club recommend a "Yes" vote. The
To extend the present tax exemption California Legislative Conference, howto include parking lots not adjacent to ever, recommends "No."

PROPOSITION 11—Framing County
Charters.
Allows one year, instead of six
months, for preparation of proposed
county charter by the board of freeholders. The procedure for drafting a
charter for a city or county is to elect
a "board of freeholders," which is
simply a board consisting of non-office
holding citizens. They draft a charter,
which is then ratified by the voters
and subsequently approved by the legislature.
The AFL makes no recommendation.
The Commonwealth Club recommends
a;"Yes" vote and so does the California
Legislative Conference.
• • •
PROPOSITION 12 — State Indebtedness.
Makes three changes in present provisions concerning State bond issues:
(1) would publicize the proposed issue
in the voters ballot pamphlet instead
of the present requirement of three
months' publication in a newspaper in
each county; (2) would reduce the
maximum repayment times from 75 to
50 years; and (3) would permit the
legislature to reduce the amount of an
issue prior to the sale of the bonds
when it finds that the total amount
authorized is not needed.
The only public opposition to this
proposition comes from the California
Newspaper Publishers Association who
appear to be the only beneficiaries of
the requirement of 3 months' newspaper notice in each county.
The AFL recommends a "No" vote;
the Commonwealth Club a "Yes" vote.
*

*

*

PROPOSITION 13—Repealing Alien
Land Law.
Repeals law which denies the right
to hold real estate in California to
aliens ineligible for citizenship. This
law, passed in 1920 was aimed at
Japanese who at that time were not
eligible to become citizens. In 1952
the McCarran-Walter Act made Asiatics eligible for citizenship, and the
State Supreme Court held the California law to be unconstitutional, so that
it has been inoperative since then. Repeal would correct a long-standing inequity and help erase a blot on California's record.
Almost no one opposes Proposition
13. AFL and the Commonwealth Club
recommend a "Yes" vote.
• • *
PROPOSITION 14— Legislative Employees.
The purpose of this amendment is to
remove existing constitutional limits
on the amount of daily payroll for administrative and clerical employees of
the legislature during its session. These
limits on what the legislature can spend
for its employees dates back more than
30 years to 1924 and are hopelessly
out of date; a number of complicated
devices have had to be resorted to in
order to circumvent them.
The State AFL makes no recommendation; the Commonwealth Club recommends a "Yes" vote and so does the
California Legislative Conference.
* * *
PROPOSITION 15—Public Water Supplies: Mutual Water Companies.
Authorizes the State and its subdivisions to acquire shares of mutual
"Water company stock for the purpose
of securing public water supplies.
The State Constitution prohibits the
State or its political subdivisions from
owning stock in private corporations.
The reason is basically to Prevent the
expenditure of public funds in support
of private enterprise.
The argument for making an exception to this prohibition in the case of
mutual water companies is that it is
frequently true that in certain areas
such stock purchase is the only feasiille
way to acquire a water supply.
Opposition appears to come principally from those who object to the
State or any political agency moving
in on private industry.
The AFL makes no recommendation;
Commonwealth Club is opposed. The
California Legislative Conference recommends "Yes."
• • •
Propositions 16,17 and 18 have been
examined by the Legislative Committee

of the San Francisco Chapter of the
Lawyers' Guild. Their analysis and
recommendations follow:
PROPOSITION 16—
Would eliminate from the California
Constitution the provision that decisions of the District Court of Appeal
shall become final within fifteen days
in criminal cases or thirty days in civil
cases. The effect of this has been to
compel the litigant who is dissatisfied
with a decision of the District Court of
Appeals to file his petition in a civil
case within forty days and within
twenty-two days in a criminal case, and
compel the Supreme Court to make its
decision within sixty days.
Recommendation: Approval, in that
time for a petition for hearing in the
Supreme Court as it now stands is insufficient and this matter should be
left to the discretion of the judicial
Council.
The AFL and the Commonwealth
Club recommend a "Yes" vote.
• * *
PROPOSITION 17—
Eliminates from the Constitution
Sections 17 and 25. Section 17 is inconsistent with Section 11. The Supreme
Court in construing Section 11 which
provides that the legislature shall fix
judicial salaries had held that Section 17, which sought to prevent a
change in judicial salaries during the
term of office, was inconsistent and
thereby abrogated.
Recommendation: Approval.
The AFL makes no recommendation.
The Commonwealth Club recommends
"Yes." The California Legislative Conference ,also recommends "Yes."
*

*

*

PROPOSITION 18—
Amends the Constitution so as to
provide that non-lawyers who have been
judges of a Justice Court since 1945
may continue as judge of a Municipal
Court where a Municipal Court has
superceded the Justice Court.
Recommendation: Opposed. Believe
that all judges, regardless of how long
they have been in office, should be
trained lawyers.
The AFL and the Commonwealth
Club are also opposed.
* * *
PROPOSITION 19—State Boundaries.
Empowers the State Legislature to
change the State's boundaries in cooperation with adjoining states and
subject to approval by Congress.
It is the California-Arizona border
which creates the problem. It runs
down the middle of the channel of the
Colorado River. But the river shifts
around, creating difficulties for both
states of administering the tax laws,
fixing responsibility for schools, and
registering voters, and in the adminisstration of water rights. Arizona voters
are considering a similar measure.
No opposition has appeared. The
AFL and Commonwealth Club agree on
a "Yes" recommendation.

Bill R. Laing, Seattle longshoreman,
World War 11 veteran and many times
a delegate to 1LWU conventions and
caucuses from Local 19 is running for
King County Port Commissioner in the
November election.

Candidate
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OW THAT the New York-New
Jersey longshoremen have overwhelmingly endorsed the ILA the way
is cleared for moving ahead on a real
trade union program on the East Coast.
The election victory is something
for the ILA to be proud of. It was won
on the basis of the program which the
ILA stood for at a.time when the AFLCIO union stood for nothing but wrecking the chances for building a coastwide union. When the longshoremen
voted ILA, in spite of all the rosy
promises held out by George Meany,
they did so because they believed they
could build a fighting union this way
and not by going IBL and trusting to
Paul Hall and Harry Lundeberg.
The election is won, but the ILA is
still a long way from getting the kind
of contract and conditions on the job
which the men want and deserve to
have.
It's too easy to believe that all you
have to do to get what you want—and
what will cost the employer,money—
is to win an NLRB election.
Few employers have ever been convinced that their employees will stick
to the union program just because a
few ballots have been cast. Unions
wouldn't be what they are if it all
worked out that simply.
Anybody would be fooling himself,
and the rank and file, if he believed the
election victory will automatically produce the contract which the men want.
It doesn't work that way.
In fact, the toughest problems will
come to a head right now—between the
election and the contract expiration of
October 31st. All of the pressures will
be turned on the ILA and the real testing will be underway.
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Local 26 members ptcicef the front entrance
'
'
1 of Purepac Drug Co. in Los Angeles, on strike
since October 9, and still solid.

Warehouse lc

Purepac Drug Strikers in LA
Receive Solid Backing
ILWU Local 26
LOS ANGELES
members at Purepac Drug, on strike
since October 9, are solid in their determination to win substantial wage
increases, Local 26 Vice President
George Lee said this week.
The strikers, mostly women, are
maintaining picket lines at all entrances to the warehouse, and are
turning back trucks coming to load
packaged drums or to unload the bulk
materials which the company packages
for distribution to retail outlets.
Thrifty Drug Company, which has
been farming out some packaging work
to Purepac, has reportedly found another company to do this work. At the
same time, Thrifty Drug members of
Local 26 who recently won union demands in a one-day strike, are refusing
to handle any material from Purepac
that managed to slip through the Purepac picket lines.
Refusal of individual members at
Los Angeles Drug Company, one of the

Alaska Cannery Local
Re-Elects Mensaivas
SEATTLE
The Alaska Cannery
Workers, Local 37 of the ILWU, has
re-elected Chris Mensalvas president.
Mcnsalvas has served in the office
since 1949.
Also re-elected were Mathis Lagunilla as secretary, Casimir° Abella,
treasurer, and Gene Navarro, business
agent.
Larry Itliong was elected dispatcher
over the incumbent Ted Daddeo and
three other candidates. Other officers
elected were Magno Rudio, patrolman,
Johnny Soria, vice president, Rudy
AbeIla and Perfecto Ancheta, trustees,
Val Garcia, Ted Bell, Mariano Bautista,
Luis Quianio, Fabian Gascon, Frank
Foronda, Apolonio Cruz, G re g ori
Valdez and Ted Tomol, executive board
members.

Scalers Win Suit
In Work Raid Beef
SAN FRANCISCO—Use of TaftHartley and the California jurisdictional strike law against the shipscalers of ILWU Local 2 by an AFL
union boomeranged October 8 when
Judge Robert L. Sullivan of Stockton
entered a judgment in favor of ILWU
and assessed the court costs against
AFL.
The case involved repair work on
the S.S. Julia Luckenbach in February,
1954, when a contractor gave work in
roivu jurisdiction to the AFL Marine
Shop Laborers Local 886, which has
conditions substandard to those of
ILWU.
Local 2 scalers picketed and won the
work, The AFL union sued for $3,000
for loss of prestige and $700 for loss
of wages. The court ruled the work
wasP in ILWU jurisdiction. Norman
Leonard of Andersen, Gladstein, Leonard and Sibbett represented Local 2.

wholesale drug industry warehouses
under contract to the local, to handle
anything from Purepac is reported.
Collections of cash to aid the Purepac strikers are being held throughout
the local's shops, and a movement is
under way in several industry divisions
of the local for voluntary assessments
for the duration of the strike.

Twenty More Dock
Workers Refire Nov.1
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty more
ILWU dock workers will be retired
on the ILWU-PMA Pension on November 1, 1956, Henry Schmidt,
, pension director, announced this
week. They are:
Local S: Bruce Borden, Henrik
Jensen and. Earl E. McCormick.
Local 10: John Cunningham,. J. J.
Donovan, Arthur Erickson, Forrest
Law, Carl Meyer,. Antonio S. Pinto
and Edward J. Westro. Also, Local
13: Ezra Garrett, Lee W. Risler and
Ben Swanson. Local 19: Russell
Merrill and Clifford Verso'. Local
50; All Dyblie, and Local 94; Joseph
R. Bruce.
Cecil L. Cawley (Local 8), James
McFarland and Alfred Varrelman
(Local 10) retired as of October 1,
1956.

*

*

*

irHE POINT

Is that the employers
I must be convinced—and really convinced—that the longshoremen on the
East Coast are sold on a coa.stwide program and are ready to back it up with
whatever economic action might be required.
In fact, the more unified the union
is, and the clearer the understanding of

ILWU Book Club List
[MU BOOK CLUB
50 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid) the
books I have checked off below. I enclose the correct sum in check or
money-order.
(Price includes California sales
tax.)

....(copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
by Charles P. Larrowe, @ $3.00
(eloth);
•
(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
Darel McConkey,@50 cents
(paper);
....(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
@ 25 cents (paper);
• (copies) Eye-Witness in IndoChina, by Joseph Starobin, @ 50
cents (autographed by the
144
author):
....(copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Labor Research Assn.,@ 50 cents
(cloth);
....(copies) The Bending Cross, by
Ray Ginger, g 75 cents (cloth);
▪
(copies) The F. B. I., by Max
Lowenthal, @ $3.75 (cloth);
....(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
Minsky, @ $1.00 (cloth);
.
(copies)
The Man Who Never
...(copies) The ILWU Story @ 50
Died, by Barrie Stavis, @ $2
cents (paper);
(cloth);
(copies) The Gaps in Our Prosperity
(copies) Jack London, American
—Conference on Economic Progress,
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, C) $1
@ 25c each (paper);
(cloth);
— (copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Leo Huberman. @ $1 (paper);
Richard O. Boyer & Herbert M.
—..(copies) False Witness, by HarMorals, @ $1.50 (paper);
vey Matusow,@ 50 cents (paper);
• 0 •
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the membership, the greater the
chances of winning through without
work stoppages or demonstrations. A
union which is powerful enough when
and where it counts is less likely to be
challenged by the employers than a
union which is divided or otherwise
weak and confused.
It's an old truth in trade union strategy that you can never hope to win
more at the bargaining table than you
could win on the picket line if the battle takes that route. Now and then a
shrewd negotiating bargain pays off
more than expected—but in the long
run no union can hope to substitute
bargaining skill or NLRB certifications
for the basic united strength of the
membership.
The ILA, as this is written, is being
challenged by every enemy of the union.
And the going is certain to become
rougher and not easier if the union
hangs tough on the program and the
demands for which the men voted when
they voted ILA.
The ILA must be ready to stand up
to a flood of phoney charges and allegations. The union can expect to be called
everything from a gang of reds to a
bunch of racketeers. The fast that the
charges are false and can be proven
false is not the point.
*

*

*

THE USE of dishonest claims against
a union in a critical collective bargaining situation is old stuff. We in
the ILWU have had our full measure of
this -treatment in the past. And we have
learned to handle such a barrage by
calling upon the solid base of our membership to fight back.
But the membership must be told in
advance what to expect, and if this is
done the union will become stronger
and more unified in the face of the
attacks which aim to weaken and disunite the organization.
The trade union lineup is solid
enough.
The ILWU has already made its position clear, and it needs no repeating today. Our own longshore wage reopening
has been extended to October 31st, in
line with the East Coast situation.
The initiative now lies in the hands
of the ILA. It will be up to the leadership of that union to show the way at
this time. The rank and file seem to be
ready to respond.
There come times in the affairs of a
union when great opportunities open
up; but they must be seized as soon
as they make their appearance. Otherwise the chance to move may be lost.
The ILA is in such a situation today.
Much can be gained if the union
sticks to its program and drives ahead
hard.

Sardine Season
Opens Week Late
SAN PEDRO
This year's sardine
season opened a week late (October 8)
for ILWU members because of a delay
in the reaching of an agreement on
prices for fish in the industry.
New prices paid by the canneries, eis
which wages for fishermen are based,
are $47.50 a ton for sardines (up $7.50
from last year), $45 for blue mackerel
and $45 for jack mackerel (both the
same as last year), and $42.50 for
mixed fish (up $2.50 over 1055).
Six hundred tons of sardines were
delivered to the canneries on October 9,
the third biggest day in the history of
San Pedro fishing.
Sardine boats, which operate in local
waters, are fishing this year on a no
basis. Last year boats were limited to 40-ton catches. Also last year,
because of the AFL Cannery Workers
strike, the season did not start until
November 7.

